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T}IAT.ENITE IN THE WHITE CI,OUD PEGMATITE, SOUTH PI.AfTE DISTRICT,
JEFFERSON COIINTY, COLORADO
Joum W. Aoaus & Wu,r.rarvr N. Snenr, tJ.S. Geological Suruey, Denuer, Colorailo

, T*dt:, together with allanite and fluoritg occtus in veinlets interstitial to insu-rar ytrrofluonte masses at the white cl0ud pegmatite The &alenite is believed to haveformedly-metasomatic replacemenr of yttronuiltu a,ir-g 
"l*. "pr#" 

i";h" deverop-
f*1,"t 

tlre^peSmatite. Thalenite has been *p"nua fr";;;t 6.-"irr", 
"iocariries 

inrne unttect States.

TT]E CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF TI{E GOLD TELLURIDE MONTBMITTE
F. Bacnrcnr & f.C. Rucxr,oc4 Depoftment of Gnlogg, Unfuersifu of Toronto

"" 

to*j,O."tite from Robb-Montbray mine, euebeg !q ,hq fonnula : (Au1.6ss,,{gi1.s2r,

-?_o.g:91u:l9,9uu)2.024('I'e2.8s0'Bio.rzo)s.ooo as determined by electron -i.-p.od;:Arr-;;i
rnvesugatron ot the analvzed material was undertaken by the precession method usingzr-flLtered, Mo radiation. About 2000 t nJi"*-*.i. collected 

";tth 
;" 07[ < 0.80. Themineral is tricrinic wirh 

"space 
c.glp_ll. Its crystaliograpli" a","-l.Ji';:lr.1b6A;b=13.4424; c=10.796A ;  a= tUn,;  B=6i; :0, ;  v= 102"56,;  V= fSiZ. iSAiZ = 72 iloo"=9.94e/cc; d".r" = g.89.

The structure was determined by trial and error. The difiraction effects suggested
t{qt the mineral could have a similar structure to a closely ,"r"tua s-"p ;fgold-silver
l*y-rtdo,. 

calaveritg krennerite-and sylvanite. Thir kird;. 
",*Cffi Jiuu .i* to 

"fubr: 
rTr-procal,superlatticg which could be found in the difiraction pattern of mont_Draylte. trence the basic structure of the mineral could be postulated. Assuming a cenrerof-syrnmetry a''d an averagg form factor r- e"-""a reilru;h*trr;fr";d from R

:*T.:1707::6s% .to 30/s by least squares methods. Witil th;;;Jfr restrictionano arter rehnement of site occupancy, the R values imprwed to a limit oi 23/6, Thestructure mnsists of rows -of -atoms i{r the sequence : Au_Te-Au-Te-Te.Au havinj bondlengths : 3.03, 3.03, 2.80, 3.10, 2.S0 A .urpe.tj"et.

MOSSBAUER SPECTRA OF LLINAR MATERIALS
G.M. Beneorr *o uniuersity chernb,al Laboratorg" cambriilge tlniversifu, cambridge,

Eneland.

Mossbauer spectra have bg1 qed^to iden-tr{y the iron-bearing minerals ilmenite,pyroxeng olivine, iron, and troilite, in fines and c-.usned ."1" ;;;; e, SLa C. il
* Present address : Department of ChemLstry, uniuusitg of Western Ontarin, Lon_don, Cancda,
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describing the assignment of the peaks, particular attention is given to the search lor

*"g""tid for this"mineral Las b&n uirsrrccessf-ully sought by olher yorkers. and otlrer

;.fid;. A;p"t*-fitted areas are used to semi-quantitatively estrTat: the relative

propgrii.* of thlse -itt*"L itt Au various samples.-One distinct trend shows that the

iron metal content irrcreases on brealdown of the crystalline -rocks'--'Th;lgtT; 
site populations in light ancl heavy fractions of pyroxenes from a type B

rock have been detennined. The potential imprtance of these site populations in inter-

preting the thermal history of these rocla is discussed.

ET-IDIALYTE FROM THE KIPAWA LAKE AREA QUEBEC

C.E. Br-acrnnar, Ontsrb Depaftmerlt of Mines, Toronto; 'dD' Enca4 Department of

Geolngy, IJniuersity of Watern Ontarin, Ianilon, Ontario

Euilialyte occurs as spectacular pink coloureil qgsrggates in syenitic rocks of Gren-

villeage riear Kipawa ri<", i"*isL-Try-e q, P""4'The.host.rock 
are rich in

;;i.# augite and an arnphibote probably of ,the eckermanite-arfuedsonite variety'

Euitialyte constitutes 
"p 

;i0% c,f the rock and thorite tp to 5/6. Many other musual

minerals are also present*.- 
Ch;;"ianaiysis indicates the Kipawa eudialyte is low in Fe2O3 -and MnO in com-

p".ir-i to-otfr* u"ai"tytut. Cittt . oxiiles are within the ranges given for eudialytes from

Kola and elsewhere.--- -cell 
parameters determined,by x-ray powder methods show the Kipawa sample has

o" =lr.S5iO.02A, co = 30.10-f 0.62A based on a hexagonal cell'EU 
T1]j Ktp;;; L;i." *iiufyt" is similar in composltion a''d associated peralkaline

environmeni to that of Kola, U.S.S.R., Ilimaussaq, Greenland and elsewhere.

THEoUANTITATTEDETERMINATIONoFSoMECARBONATEMNERAI.S
m-larte-VOLCANIc ROcKS or rus cREENScHIST FAcIES BY x-MY POw-
DER DIFFRACTION
Celvrnr C. Bnrsror., Deparilnent of GeoIogA, Brondon Uniuersitg

The iclentification of carbonate minerals in low grade metamorphosed volcanic rocks

by optical means poses it"t 
--"r"-f"g 

difficulties- Using x-ray powcler methods for

ouantitative deturminatiooli;il;;tt oT a crystalline mixture, intemal standarcl graphs

;;";d;];;;1;i;, dolomite, ferroan dolomite (ankerite) 
?* P"P:*: 

in a mix-

tr:re oi minerals common to meta-volcanic rocks in the-greenschis!.1""i9. 
.l'wo separate

intemal standard o,"toi"tr"*uiu usa, N"Ct and powdired metallic Yt fu intemal

;aij;d cr"ph" for each of Gse materials are,straight lines relating"the 111i9s 
.t p"4

"fr"i-fr" 
rf *i*"*" affir".iio*-t*-s"te"tua carbonate minerals and the peak heighs of

il""ffi;J;ilLalJur*.u diffractions to concentration of carbonate minerals in

iii" *".*.f,irt f".i* *i"o"i- -irn*o. Reproducibility and accwacy are comparable

to th--ose obtained by optical methods.

MINERALOGY AND PARAGENESIS OF AMBLYGONITE-MONTEBRASITES FROM

1]{E fAN_CO iCUTUATTOV) PEGMATITE, BERNIC TAKE, MANTTOBA

Ivanra CrnNt, P. emW * R,B. FsRcusow, Departmmt of Earth Scimces, Uniuersitg of

Manitoba, WinniPeg

[r the Tanco pegmatite, amblygonite-montebrasite has been formd in three succes-

,i".ry y"*g.irl"& itrf* ; cr"4q i* the mediurn;Srained albitic wall zone where

ir rcurs in 
"oarser-gra#a "ou- 

Jl f-futarp"", quartz, blryl and, mica; (2) in zubor-

ar.*i"-"-"r"tr 
' ;h" ;t;Aln"a f+utati"t - ipodumene i q"qo - albite -

"r"bft""f;;"e, 
as larye ctyrAb and irregular masses; (3) as the main cpncentration
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in the coarse-grained quaxtz - spodrmrene * quartz - amblygonite - ( I K-feldspar
and pollucite) zong where it forms crystals and aggregates up to 3 metres in diameter,
embedded in quartz.

The F contents of 140 specimerx have been determined by an r-ray powder dif-
fraction method developed from the data of Moss ef ol. (1969), and they are shown to
vary from about 1.4 to about 7.1 wt. %, These results indicate that the F contents of
the amblygonite.montebrasites difier in differerit zones of the pegmatite, and within
individual crystals in a single zone; the latter variation results from either primary
zoning or secondary alteration. The lollowing olouns and composilions (in approx
wt/p) chamci;e''ize the primary amblygonite-montebrasites in the three above-mentioned
parent assemblages: (1) white with about 4% F; (2) pink cores with 5,6-68% F over-
grown by white with 5.0-6.6% F and rimmed by yellow with 4,0-5.6/s F; (3) mostly
white with F corrtent of.5,4-7.I/e, but in the upper pan of the zone (near the pollucite
body) the white material carrying or.J,1 5.0-6.4% F is rimmed by yellow containing
45-5.1% F. Secondary montebrasite in all zones occtrs as brownish or gray veinlets in
primary amblygonite-montebrasite containing from L.44.8/6 F, usually 2-3.5%; tJtis
montebrasite is in some cases accompanied by micas and fluorapatite.

h the course of crystallization of tle pegrnatitq amblygonite-montebrasites of the
early wall zone seem to be F-pmr (4%) ; tjrre F content increases to 4.0-6.8 in zr'ne (2),
and to 5,47.1/6 in zone (3)" but decreases within the upper quartz-rich parts of this
zone to 4.5-6.4%. Within each individual zong zoned crystals show a decease in F
during their Srowth. Secondary montebrasite contains much less F than its parent phasq
and mostly less than any primary phase within its parent zone.

PETROLOGY OF GRAPHIC INTERGROWTTIS OF FELDSPARS AND QUARTZ
IN PEGMATITES

P. ianrv'f, Department of Earth Sciences, IJniuersity of Manitoba, Winnipee

Three oramples o'f different genetic tfpes of graphic pegmatite zon€s are demonstra-
ted" The necessity of detailed tortural examination and careful sampling and of obtaining
e$ensive information about tlle composition of the graphic intergrowths, their feldspar
hosts, and feldspars in other pegmatite zon:es is stressed.

In a series of Czechoslovak pegmatites, intimately mixed intergrowths o,f Kf -F qtz
and plg * qtz monpose a zone intermediate between fine-grained margins and cenfal
blocky zones and cores. The normative Or-Plg-Q of tle graphic intergrowths and Or-
Ab-An of their feldspars show very restricted variation within a single pegmatite. From
the margins to tle innermost graphic pegmatites, the compositional changes in the co-
existing feldspar pairs follow the cnurse of the feldspar solidus-solvus intersection as
known in the Or-Ab-An-Q-HrO system; the blocky feldspan deviate from these paths.
The graphic intergrowths are thus interpreted as last products of fractional magmatic
crystallization; the positively mrrelated Ab ard qtz contents in potassic intergrowths
seem io be indicative of the relative pressrre during their crystallization. Preliminary
results obtained recently on the Greer Lakg S. E. Manitoba pegmatites suggest the same
character of their graphic zones.

Very coarse Kf * qtz intergrowths with low qtz content are imbedded in a fine-
grained albitic aplitq and frequetly accrmulated along the hanging-wall contact, in
many pegmatites of South Dakota, Califomi4 and New Mo{co (Orville 1960, Jahns &
Tuttle 1963). The latter authors mncluded from compositional textural, ancl experi-
mental evidence that the Kf * qtz intergrov/ths originated by selective leaching of po-
tassium from a cooling, volatile-saturated pegmatite magma into a coexisting super-
critical gas.

A group of pegmatites from Karelia" US.S.R (Shurkin et aI. 1962) contains separa-
ted outer plg * qtz and inaer Kf *qtz zones, interrnediate between granular borders and
blocky cores. The Kf and plg contents of these pegmatites, and the qtz content of their

909
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gaphic zones, vary widely. From the margins to the centre of the pegmatite bodies, An
and Or in plg and An, Ab in Kf decrease. This suggests a subsolidus crystall2ation of
the whole pegmatite bodies frorn supercritical fluids.

PETALITE AND SPODUMENE REI.ATIONS IN TTIE TANCO (CHEMALLOY)
PEGMATITE, BERNIC TAKE MANITOBA

P. CERNv & RB. FsRcusot, Department of Earth Sciences, tlniuersifu of Manitoba, Win-
nipeg

Gray-to-white crystals of petalite up to 2 metres in length occur in the quartz -
petalite - amblygonite (+ pollucite) zone adjacent to the pollucite body in the upper
parts of the pegmatite. Petalite is lerquently penetrated by fine-grained vermicular irrter-
growths ol spodumene and quartz, which pass in some cases into coarser agglegates of
parallel spodumene fibers embedded in quartz. Euhedral tabular masses of these fibrous
spodumene * quartz intergrowths also occur abundantly in the K-feldspar - spodu-
mene i quartz - albite - quartz - amblygonite zone.

Chemical analyseso densities, and quantitative x-rag powder difrractometer deter-
minations show t-hat the bulk composition of the spodrmene + quartz intergrowtlx is
close to that of petalite. The spodwnene/qu*tz ratio agrees within r- l27o with the
required value of 64.5 : 35.5 (wL%). This compositional and textural evidence shows that
the spodumene * quartz intergrowths originated by the breakdown of petalite. Stewart's
(1963) study suggests that low pressure and relatively high temperature favour petalite
crystallization, and that temperature decrease could be the major cause of its break-
down to spodumene * quartz. The coarseness of the aggregates, the considerable volume
decrease dwing the reactiorq and consequent local migration of silica srplain the devia-
tions of the compositions of the spodrmrene * quartz aggregates from the theoretical
petalite composition.

The only primary spodumene in the pegmatite seems to be that occurring in the
K-feldspar - quartz - albite - beryl (- wodginite - muscovite) zong intergrown
with quartz in the interstices of felilspars. Its iron and sodium mntents are slightly
higher than those of s@umene after petalite.

Infrequent albitization was the earliest alteration of petalitg i:r some places accom-
panied by spodumene and/or quartz. This was followed by the breakdown to spodu-
mene * quartz. After this reaction, the relics of petalite were cotrunonly penetrated by
calcite and cookeitg and sometimes by adularia-type potassium feldspar. Secondary
spodumene is frequently veined by albite + quartz. Later alteration of both primary and
secondary spodumene produced cookeitg Cs-beryl Cs-analcime, calcite, quartz, adularia,
apatite, and montmorillonite-illite.

ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF APOLLO 11 AND 12 ROCK SAMPLES

L.S, Colr.rrr & T.f. Karsur4 Geological Suney of Canada, Ottawa, Ontarin

Two samples (breccia and fines) from Appolo 11 and ,1ous 5amples (crystalline
rocks and fines) from Apollo 12 were measured for dielectric mnductivity, relative
permittivity and loss tangent in the frequency range of lff to 107 Hz. Contact electrode
method of the capacitance type was used on the samples maintained in a dry nitrogen
atmosphere at room temperature. Due to the absence of moisturg the samples behave
as dielectric material. The investigations revealed the following general characteristics:
(1) The dielectric conductivity increases from below 1O'mhos,/m for all samples at
lff llz to almost lOa mhos,/m for the rocks and to I0' mhos/m for the fines at IU Hz,
(2) the relative perrnitrivity is 73 -'- 5% arrd 8.I + 5% for Apollo 11 breccia and
Apollo 12 crystalline rocks respectively at the higher frequencies, with an increase of
rc b n% for the lower frequerrcies aid is 3.8 for Apollo 11 fines and approximately
3.0 for the Apollo 12 fines, (3) the loss tangent ranges from 0.14 to 0.02 for the brecria
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' Moritz, Ib. Min." Beil.-&d,.,61, 118, (1933).
' Bayer, Blchtiger and C,orlet! Schw. Min. Petr. Mitt." 4tr $a (1968).
sSpringer, N. lb. Min. Mh.24 (1969).

DEFORMATION IN APOLLO SAMPLES
M. R. Drwe, Earth Phgsics Branch, Department ol Energg, Mines and Resoutca, Ot'

taaa

Samples retumed from tl:e Apollo 11 and 12 missions have been examined to deter-
mine the nature and extent of deformation in crystalline rocls, brrccias and flnes. Strain
features observed are classified as:

l. Stain of crystallization, mrnmon in strongly zoned clinopyroxenes in the ilne-
nite bearing rocks mnsidered to be indigenous to the lunar mare sites.

2. Shock deformation, ranging from weak fracturing seen in most rocks, to planar
features and isotropic states in silicates, seen in a small proportion of the rock and
mineral fragments in the brectias and fines. Glasses observed in the same material are
notable for their variation in shape, composition and internal textures" and are consider-
ed to be the product of melting at extreme shock pressures from meteorite impacl

3. Crushing and kinking, sqgesting slow strain rate deformation, seen in a small
number of fragments which lack ilmenite and which are probably derived from the
lunar highlands.

The main events in lunar history indicated by these studies are early differentiation
of a feldspar-rich crust, zubsequent anorogenic volcanism filling the mare basins with
low viscosity basaltic flows, and a later history dominated by meteorite bombardment.

REFINEMENT OF THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF CUBANITE

M. E. Frrr"r, Universitg of Western Ontarb" London

The crystal structure of cubanite has been refined using crystal x-ray intensity
data fmm material from the Strathcona Mine, Sudbury District, Ontario. A value of
the mnverrtional residual index of 0.ll for refinernent of positional scale and isotropic
thermal parameters was obtained. The structural peculiarity of cubanitq in which the
Fe atoms are oppcsed across shared tetrahedrai co-ordination edges, suggests some degree

9 l l

and from 0.05 to 0.01 for the crystalline rocks decreasing most rapdily above lOu Hz
and from 0.13 to 0.005 for the fines decreasing gradually over the frequency range.

THE IDENTITY OF "GREEN ENARGITR'

Merrl Conrrrr, Depafiment of Geologital Scinnces, Queen's Uniuersitg, Kingston' On-
taria

"Green enargite" from Tsumeb, S,W. Africa was identified as tennantite by Moritz',
mainJy on the basis ol its crclour as a powder. A new occurrence of "green enargite"
from Murgtal" St. Gallen, Switzerland proved to be anisotropic (Bayer, Bichtiger & Cor-
lett'), throwing doubt on the identity of t-his mineral. Moreover, the high Hg-content
of this occurrence of "green enargitet' - higher, for instance, than any tetrahedrite'
tennantite studied by Springers - has made a detailed chsmical investigation of this
and otler occrurences necessary. "Green enargite" from Butte, Montana; El salvador,
Chile; and La Guanaca, Chile also is anisotropic. Electron probe microanalyses from
all these localities, however, mnfirm the tennantite chernical composition for this phase :
(Cu,FeHg)p(As,Sb)4S$. It is suggested that a slight displacement of atomic positions,
particularly those octupied by the Cu-groupr may result in a lowering of the symmetry
to a non-isometric system.
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of 6 bond formation between the metal e orbitals, altlough consideration of the dis-
tortion observed in the structure is not entirely in accord with this model. Some obser-
vations are made on the origin of the weak ferromagrretism in the light of the new
dat-a and modem magrretic theory. Experiments on thi stability of cubanite show that
al loy pressure it inverts to the cubic form at less than 220" C. A structural imrestigation
of the cubic modification" based on r-ray powder intensity data demorutrates that it
has the sphalerite structure.

THE GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF SULPHIDE-SILICATE PHASE EQUI-
LIBRTA

E. Fnorsr, Ceological Surueg of Canad,a, Ottawa

The oxidation and sulphidation of a particular (Fe, Mg) silicate mineral is most
qmpletely represented by composition contours on a log fo, - log fs diagram. A part
of these phase relations may be expressed in the form of temary phase diagrams sublect
to certain stipulated restrictions, e.g. a constant fn, or the presence of magnetite. It is
possible .to crrmbine phase diagrams of several (Fe, Mg) sllicates in order to display
phase relations between the minerals and the iron sulphides in a tetrahedron representing
a four-component system. And since sulphw is not a constituent of the silicate-minerals,
phase relations may be adequately shown on one side of the tetrahedron thus achieving
a planar representation.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON WELOGANITE

R.I. Garr, Departmmt of Mineralogg" Rogal Ontarb, Musewn, Toronto; J.D. Gnrcr,
Departmmt of Earth Science, Uniuersifu of Manitoba

Weloganite was descibed first in 1968 by Sabina, Jambor & Plant. Their study in-
dicated that weloganite is trigonal (space group P31 or P32). Our study, on maierial
c9llected in tuly, 1969, revealed the existence of a monoclinic polytype (space group
C2/c or Cc) : the r-ray powder patterns of the two polytypes are indistinguishable from
each other, Sabina et al. (1968) describe zoned crystals across which no chemical differ-
ence could be detected. An electron probe traversg courtesy of Dr. D.C, Harris, across
a crystal containing zones of both polytypes, showed no chemical difrerences. Dr. Harris,
howwer, did detect a significant amolmt of Na in our crystal. tr selecting material for
a new chemical analysis, no attempt was made to separate trigonal from monoclinic
material. The results of that analysis are: SrO 34.5, CaO 1.49, Na2O 8.23, KzO 0.04,
ZrO2 13.78, COz 30.5 and H2O 9.6 wt.%. The ideal proporrions derived from this
analysis are: (Sq.s6,Na1 6s,Zrs.46,Cae.1)s.oo(COs)s .oo,2H2O. This formula requires
that Z = 6 for the trigonal cell.

The following are-the measured cell parameters of monoclinic weloganite : o = 8.95,
b:15.54 c = 37.09, 4 B = 103o45'. Dmeas.= 320. Dcatc. =322 fiar Z=24, That the
mortoclinic (M) and trigonal (7) polytypes are intirnately related is evidenced from t-he
ibllowing i aM=of b*=2crsin60o, cM=2cT msec (180-B). Upper level precession

photographs of the a*c*-planes of both polytypes show pronounced "streaking" of the
reflections in tle c*-direction. This can be interpreted as stacking disorder in the c-axis
direction and it suggests that other polyfypes may be possible.

Becawe the trigonal and monoclinic weloganite both have the same chemical com-
positions, and because their cell dimensions are closely related, tley are considered as
polytypes.

Weloganite exhibits sftong triboluminescence, giving bluish-white flashes when
crushed.
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CHEMICAL VARIATION AMONG THE NON-CARBONATE MINERALS OF TI{E
CARGILL LAKE CARBONATITq ONTARIO

E.L.Gasranrr:r'r, J. Grrrws & J.C. Rucrr.rma, Department of Geologg,Unfuersity of
Toronto

. The amphiboles and phlogopites in a suite of carbonatite rocls from Cargill Lake
have been analysed by electron microprobe.

- -The-amphiboles, which belong to the ridrterite series, show chemical variations
both within single grains and between different samples. within a single grain the
zoning_ is manifest by ca, Mg and K increasing to the c€ntre of the grain and by Fe
and Na increasing towards the edge. The zoning can be both sharp and gradual.

_The-phlogopite also has variable composition with Fe increasing hom the centre
to the edge coupled with a corresponding decrease of Mg and Al. All the phlogopites
possess reverse pleochroism as is commonly found in this type of association The
explanation given for this phenomenon, Fe+s substituting for Ai in tetrahedral sites, is
confirmed by the probe aaalyses.

Minerals of the humite grcup occur sporadically in the body, but no systematic
chemical variation has been detected. Fluorapatites" which are abundanq exhibit no
special chemical features.

CORREI,ATION IN EARLY PRECAMBRTAN BASINS OF THE CANADIAN SHIELD

Seprurr, S. Golorcn & Axonrw Tunrr, Northern lllinok Uniuersifu, Dekalb, Ill." Gl.-
1ERT ry. llarsow, State UnilersitA of Ne,t: York at Stony Brook, Long, Island, N,Y.,
Zw: E, Prranrvraw, U.S. Geolngiral Suruey" Dmuer, CoIo.

Rb-Sr isochrons of suites of metasedimentary extrusive and intrusive igneous rocks
from the Rice Lake, Rainy Lakg and Saganaga-Northern Light Lakes areas" together
with published data from these and other Archean basins of the Canadian Shield" give
1p age pattem in the range from 2,750 to 2,550 m.y. ago. The 2,?00 m.y. lsochrons in-
clude suites of metasedimentary, o<trusive and intrusive-rocks and indicaie a major oro-
genic event. The 2550 m.y. isochrons reflect low-grade maamorphism and, locally,
igneous activity.

A number of isochrons fall in the range from 2650 and 2,600 m.y. ago, but. the
analytical precision is generally inadequate to resolve between these ages 

"nd 
older or

younger events, except in individual basins where use can be made of geological infor-
mation- rythough precise isochrons are relatively few in number, the data now available
warrant the conclusion that the Archean basins were developed at approximately the
gme -time,,gd -this must be considered in any hypothesis of crustal devilopment of the
Canadian Shield.

MINERALOGY AND PAMGENESIS OF WODGINITE. TANTALITE. AND
PSEUDO-DfiOuTE FROM TIIE TANCO (CHEMALLOY) PEGMATTTE, BERNIC
LAKE, MANITOBA

J.D. Gnrm, P. Crnxf, R.B. Fpncusox & A.C. Tunwocr, Department of Ea.rth Scienca,
Uniuersitg of Manitoba

- Wodginite -(Ta,ryb,M$Fe,Sn"Ti)2Oa, manganotantalite (Mn,Fe) (Ta,Nb,Ti,Sn)2O6
lnd pseydgixiolite (Ta,Nb,MrLFe,sn Ti)2oa are the'three major Ta-oxids occuniig ai
9flg- I,akg -wodginite being by far the most abundant. Microlite (NaCa)rTa2O6
(qoll'F) and tapiolite (FeMn) (Ta,Nb)2o6 occur in minor amounts, rn general ati oi
these Ta-minerals are primary with no mutual inter-reactions.
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Wodginite occurs mainly in the K-feldspar-muscovite-quanz-beryl zone immediately
below thJ quartz core. Pseudo-ixiolite occuri in the quartz-plagioclase-K-feldspar-spodu-
menu-mutc&ite zone just outside the wodginite-bearing zone. Wodginite and tantalite
are crncentrated in the bluish albitic aplite which occrus mainly towards the base of
the p3gmatite and in small patches in other parts of the pegrnatite.

The wodginites are not homogenow, witl the contents of Ta2O6 showing, variations
oI t- 5% within one crystal In gineral they have lower Mn and higher Fe,Sn, and T!
cotttuttts, and higher Ta/M ratios than either tantalite or pseudo-ixiolite-. The chemical
distinctions between tantalites and pseudo-ixiolites are less marked. Both have low Fe
and high Mn, and five out of six tantalites have lower Sn and Ti mntents and higher
TalNb ratios than the pseudo-ixiolites.

The occurrence in separate zones within the pegmatite of the wodginite and pseudo-

ixiolite might be attributed to wodginite having crystallized later at a higher i9, than the
pseudo-ixiJfite The bluish albitic aplite appean io have a Ta mineralogy that is dis-
iinctive from the other zones. It contains both tantalite and wodginitg indicating an

fo: ctrrnpatible with the crystallization of either ol these minerals. The slightly higher
TalNb iatios of tantalites'over pseudo-ixiolites is consistent with the ideas of Fersman
(1940) and Kornetova (1961), whereby the first tantalites to crystallize jn Ta-rich peg-

matites have higher TalM ratios. This is assurning that the bluish albitic aplite _is- a
primary zong formed early in the sequence of pegmatite crystallization as suggested by

Jahns & Bumham (1969).

MINERALOGY OF THE EVANS-LOU PEGMATITE, PORTI.{ND-WEST TOWN-
SHIP, OUEBEC

D.D. Hocanrn, Department of Ceolngg, Uniuersitg of Ottaaa, Ottawa

The Evans-ttu pegmatite intrudes Precambrian calc-silicate rocks and quartz diorite.
This pegmatite e:<ni6its a normal but asymmetric sequence of zo19s. abgq 6.0 minerals
are fo-urid, 9 o'f which are rmidentified. There is a complex assemllage of Y' Nb, .Bi' V,
T\ U compounds. Most of the rare-element minerals are from the quartz core close to
its contact with the giant perthite zone. [n the primary minerals, yttriurn occurs in gar-

net, fergusonite, allanitg uranothoritg spheng apatite and hellandite. Secondary yttriug
minerali are silicates and carbonates uhd, rnotu rareln phosphates and vanadates' Bismuth
occurs as native bismu*q now largely altered to bismutitg No primary vanadium mine-
ral has been recngrrized and a concentration of vanadium of 100 to I is necessary to
form wakefieldite (WOa) from hellandite, A period of brerciation and recementation
by quartz separates the primary mineralization from the formation of a host of secon-
dary products.

CRYSTALLIZATION HISTORY OF THE DUFFS GRANOPHYRE, HOLYROOD
COMPLE}i NEWFOTINDLAND

cnenrrs t. Hucuns, Departrnent of Geolnea, Mernorinl uniuersitg of Newfow.dland,
St. lohn's

Various structural and todural features of a drusy granophyric ring-dyke intrusion
can be orplained in terms of the behaviou$ of magmatic water. tnitial crystallization of

water-ricli magma of temary eutectic composition resulted in textures grading form grano-
phyric to midogranitic. Eventual entrapment of water-rich pockets resulted in cry-stalli-
,aiion from a iilicate liquid and a hydrothermal liquid simultaneously, probally a!
magmatic overpressure, to lorm isolated bodies of pegmatite crcntaining giant euhedral
quitz crystals. L"tut 

-aplite, 
rhyolite breccia" and tufrsite veins reflect the escape ol

magma and magmatic gas, at first permissively, but later with increasingly explosive
effecq through the congealed cooling crust ol the intrusion"
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VEIN AND AMYGDULE MINERALS OF TIIE METCHOSIN BASALT, SOUTHERN
VANCOUVER ISI.AND

w.G. r-rnnv & fr.mv Konrr *, Departntent of Geologg, san Diego state college, san
Diego, Californin

.,veins and--amygdules in the Metchosin Basalt east of the sooke River contain
eprdotg pumpellyite, prehnite, laumontite, chabazitg stilbite, analcite, quartz and cal-
cite. Plagioclase, chlorite and- amphibole were also'identified and aie probably vein-
amvgdule phases. Doubling of lin€s in an r-ray ainr""tio" pu[.L;rr"il;t" that of
analcite probably represents non-cubic analcite arthough w"i.akite i, p";;i[I".

minerals fisted probably were not simultaneously in equiribrium. Aspects, how-
ever, resemble zeolite or zeolite-greenschist transitional grades of metamorpliism. Assu-
ming reason-ably normal geothermal gradients, burial oithe area rmder oie to several
kttometers ot overlaying Metchosin Basalt or post-Metchosin sediments is suggested.

No. regional tnning of vein and amygdule minerars courd be recognized in this
reconnaissance study.

* Present address : Departnxent ol ceologg, uniuersifu of califomia at Los Angeles,

TI]E CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SOME APOLLO LLINAR SAMPLES

l.A. Mexwrr'., svorrr Arsuv & w.H. cHaur, ceological suruey of canada, ottawa

, Mqior, minor and trace element determinations have been made on rocks and fine
surficial material from the Apollo ll and 12 missions by a combination of chemical,
atomic absorption and optical emission spectroscnpic pro.=iurur, signicant diff"rences are
observed between the chemical mmpoeition of lunar material and terrestrial rocks of a
similar naturg particularly in the high Ti content of the Apollo rr ,"mpl.-r *d in thegeneral absence ol Fe(III) and of volatile constituents such as water, carion'dioxide and
tluorine. compositional differences are also found between samples-from the two land-
ing sites.

EFFECT OF PREIRRADIATION ANNEALING ON THE TTIERMOLUMINES-
CENCE OF QUARTZ

Davro J. McDoucar-r, Department of Geotechnical Sciences, Logola college, Montreal

.The application of tlle thermoluminescence of natural and artificial quartz to in-
vestigations, of gmlogical mineralogical, archeological, solid state, and radiation dosi-
metry problems is com,plicated by several factors. These include: polyrnorphic transi-
tions l trace amotmts of elements (such as Al, Ti, Fe) ; the valency'stjte dsome trace
"1?"To ;. and the pr,esenc.e of- other_ types of lattice imperfe"tions. *"rt ; tlese com-plicating factors can be related on the one hand to tJre pressure-temp*itu"e conditioru
during and.following forrnarion of tle crystal, 

"''4 
o; th" 

"thil;-i}r" 
natural or

artificial radiation history.

, - Sampfes -of quartz which had -be9n systematically annealed at several temperatures
below and above the low quartz-high quartz transiiion point, and then er.cited with
lcreasmg r-ray doses, generally showed a maximum thermoluminescence at 400.c
(denoting a maximum radiation selsibility at tlis annealing temperature), followed by
an abruqt decrease in sensitivity -after_ being heated above ihu 

"-1B 
trr*iii"" tempera-

jll-": -lldiTh"ry 
results suggest that the ,adiation sensirivity 

"f 
;;"rt ;;-;;"r*.d by

thermoluminescence, can possibly be used as a geotherrnometer.
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ROMARCHTTE AND HYDROROMARCHITE, TWO NEW STANNOUS MINEMI-S

R.M. Oncew, Smithsoniatr' bxtitutbn, Washington, D'C' !'A' Mer'roennro' Rogal On'

tarin Musaun, Toronto

Tin parnikbs lost from the overtumed canoe of a voyageur between 18!1 and 1821'

were rec,6vered 15 feet below the surface of the water at Boundary Fal\^ Winnipeg

ni""r,- O"t*i". So-" of the surfaces of the pannikins have a thin crust ol alteration

products consisting of white crystals a4d blqck crystals.' 
f'nu bhck c{stals Siue r-;y powder difiractibn data.practically identical to those

eiu." T* S"o li' Swaison ef ;1.- (1955), Stroqegst spacings (t" A fgj$c') are-:

z-"s8i lol,  1.601(9i,  t .?99(Z),2.629(6) nrd t.ast lO Iroad). Space qo"p is P4/nmrnwith

;:'3.i6h;A'"'=a.A3A. X-r"y spectrographic'scans detectd only tin and a trace of

iron. The mineral is named to*,,ionit" (Royal Ontario Museum Archaalogy).----The 
white crystals have an r-ray powd-er pattern which matches that o{ stannous

oxide hydrate (ss;o.2tIzo). The shongest spacings (+-4 -f"t Q{cr) are,: 3'50(10),

i.iii<Si:rs6ria), t.SZa(f),'and 1.906(?). Donaldson (tse"!) toq{ that synthetic SSno.
ziirii #as triciinic with a: 11.5, b ='6.03, s = !9.8 (all in A),o - P", 0 = 6030"
V 

j 88"30'. X-ray spectrographic scans detected only tin- The mineral is name hydro-

iomarchite in aliusion to its relationship to romarchite.
The minerals and names have been 

-approved 
by the Commission on New Minerals

and Mineral Names I.M.A

PETROLOGY OF THE AXELGOLD LAYERED ANORTHOSITE

JoHw Pavwr, Anaconila Arnerican Bross, Britannia Beorh, B.C.

The Axelgold intrusion was formed from a single- pllse_ of- gabbroic" anorthosite

*"gr"" -tii.6?as emplaced into steeply dipping rgcks of the Cache Creek formation in

""nLA 
Sritis6 Columbia. The body L-ovaiihaped, ? mi. by 3 mi., witlr its long axis

p*"ffU tr the i"gion"l northwest tend. Its age has been suggested as Jurassic, but it

coulcl be much younger.
The body 

"o*iiB 
of a layered series ranging in mmposition from anordrosite to

u"orthotiti" i"blto and ferrodi|ritq capped by-a massive -quqrtz ^diorite to granodiorite'

f}r" f"y"t"a"teries is divided into seven zones on the basis of cumulus mineralogy,

tJG'and structure. Plagioclase and olivine are cumulus minerals in all zones, clino-
pyroruitu is cumulus i" *ilu zones, and orthopyroxene is cumulus in ferrodiorite. Ilme-

,rite 
"nd 

sulfides occur in all zones, but are-much more abundant in some than in

others. sulfides are pyrrhotitg minor chalmpyrite, and_ rare _pentl-andite;. they -form
r""ttered rounilecl blelii which probably oncu *&e immiscible sulfide fuoplets in a silicate

magma. Accumulations of sulfiies, ilmenite, anVor mafic silicates up to a few feet thick

occur in parts of the intrusion-
Chemical fractionation consists of strong enrichment of Fe, Mn, and Ti in the

upper ferrocliorite at the expense of Al and Si; and strong enrichment of K and Si in

the cap rock at the expense of Ca and Mg.- 
roupr for its muci smaller size, the Axelgold intrusion is grossly similar to the

Kiglapait intrusion of Labrador.

MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY OF SOME LLINAR SAMPLES

A.G. Prer.rr, J.A.V. Doucr.es & RJ. Tnerrr., Geobgbal Swueg oJ Cry"!"'Ottawa, M'R'

DENG,"'Earth Phgsi'cs Branch, Departmertt of Enugg, Mines and R*owca, Ottana

The major minerals of the Apollo 11 and 12 rocks can be assigned to cornmon

terrestrial rock-forming mineral groups, but show compositional variations and te)rtural
relationships which lie outside previous petrographic experien:ce. The^ mmpositional vari-

ation in.iirropyro**u and the-presencJof the new mineral, pyroderroite, are illustra-
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tions of the unusual mineral assemblages that can crystallize under extremely Iow partialp::ssur.es of o-xygen and water. The Irystallinu to"ks and fr"gm*; 
"i 

ririir"" .ilp":sition in the breccias are interpreted ar products 
"l 

a.y, t iglii;d."d -Jts generat"d
by intemal magmatic- procejsq 

iuth.r th* ry i-p".r Low oxygen fugacity and ]owrates of diffusion in the melts led to unusual iron enrichment *iti trt lroduction andthe preservation of metastable phases ;d;dJ'r.siduum of er;lti"-c;mporitiorr.

ABSORPTION AND RETENTTVITY OF ABSORBED AND MDIOGENIC ARGONIN HEATED MICAS

J. Rrusarru, Geological Surueg of Canaila, Ottawa

*,^^9^Tit:*lt.y"lyr4 phlogopite, biotitg musmvitg lepidolite and fine-grainedmrcaceous alteration products rxrere heated in air, in argon and at reduced press're totemperatures selected from their DTA and TGA data. Aigon isotopes, 4o, r, Feo andFe2os were determined after^heating 
".d 

l*;Jargon were correlated with degree of
::ldrll": g1 dehvdration of the ;ic;. n"r'rt-Lai-."re that loss of radifienic argonand absorption of ar,mospheric argon vary with chernical compositiorq graiin-size indmorphology of the mica' 

-By 
compiring results obtained on specimens o,f similar grain

size it is shown that the retentivity of radiogenic argon in heated micas decreas& in
*: 

t*i.ghl:gopite.- biotite - mnscovite-li-diie"t proportion to their thermal stabi-
l1rjil YrrT 

tocreasirng time heated muscovite loses proportionately more argon andwarer and becromes heterogenouq cnnsisting of unaltered patc.hes enclosed in a de[ydratedhost. When heated in fu at l' 
"t "1 ;;&,{.e, 

"ff 
mi.i 

"d"ort "rg.;. 
eJarse_grainedmuscovite adsorbs lcs argon than bioiite of similar grain sizg whereas a fine-lainedmuscovitslike alteration product adsorbs &ree times as much atmospheric argon as the

-coarse-grained muscovite. After reheating in air, phrogopite loses ;t;;;-iit i, 
"*t ",,dbiotite.about 50 per cent of _the adsorbEd 

"rc;.-p;;"tlihil;"J ""i"o$ir"a 
_i"",are slable up to 1200"c. Difierential losr ani adsorption of ,rgor" io-tJrtirrg -i".r,

T19: "":ryiry of fine-$ained micaceous 
"tt*"iiorr'p-a* ;"?;;iiiige quanti,a

or argon may account for some discrepancies in K_Ar ages.

CRYSTALLOGRAPIJY AND cHEMIsrRy oF Li-Rb-Gs-BEARTNG MrcAs IiRoMTHE TANCO (CHEMALLOY) PEGMATITE BERMC r"qxr, i'ralrrilosa
R' Rwar.or,-P. cERNf & R.B. Fsncusow, Department of Earth sciences, tlniuersifu ofManitoba, Winnipeg

Twelve Li-Rb-Cs-rich micas from the TANCO pegmatitq Bemic Lake. Manitobaand two lrom other localities, have been examined r" a.til-tt;;"y Jigl"?iir,, optr.uland chemical methods. The t-ray study revealed t]'" p.u*"u in three of the specimens
9{ -the ryuq'e typu 144 tog-ether with ih" 2rul; one-is entirely rM, and, all the othen are
Tt ".4y. 

X-ray powder reflections that distin'guish t}le two it u"t*" ,vp* 
"i" 

described.rne rouowrng correration_between structwe type and chemical composition was ob_served : micas with the w1 structure were fo-r.rird to m'tain up to 3,42 wt.yo iiro;lrom 3.50/s"to-428/s frzo. lgitr_s-rycrxre types appua, with proerurriu"t?*i* 
"-o,*,of lM; and above abot"- 4.5/s Li2O IM aione is tit uty to *",ri. Th" ;;;;; of Rb"O

Jgf^to" 5.1 !LVo-) and. CsrO (uq to 0.8 wt/) i*rJ"ru roughly *itt ,r, 
-irr"rur". 

i'LirQ bgt- t{ey_do not seem to affect the chan-# in structure 
"bu"arrru 

tw. of trre sp""imens with highest Rb * Cs Lave h9 U,,ilrorurg and the lM qyp;-w; found inmicas containing lower R! *- cs but highei Li percentages. Li, Rb and cs jiave a littreiniuenee on the unit cell dimerxions,"generariy increasing the a and b dimensionsand cell volume, and decreasing 0 with increasirrg 
"-o,*t.. 

Tfre variation of the tworefractive indices in the plane 
-of 

the cleavagg d"erived ly tri"- i*-urri"n Lethod in
:?:.""T,":::]"JfiJ, li*rf, 

showed tr,"* to 
"a""r""se 

with increasing Li2O. The 2JvI1mlcas dsplay tfie highesr indices (y = 1.599_1.523), the lM rypes-shoi, the lowej
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va lues(v ,=1 .566-1 .561) .A ] l ther - ray-chemica landopt ica l .da ta . ind ica te tha t t } re
Zli. *fiir il; rh. fANC,j pug-utnu'belong.to:nuscovite and lithian muscovitg and

thai the lM structure type is characteristic of lepidolite at this locality'

IATETECTONICMINERALZEDSTRUCTURESINSoUTHWESTERNNEw
BRLINSWICK

A.A. RurrBnaunc, St. Andrew.s, lfzu Brwtswi'ck, M' SHanquarran & W'M' Tupprn'

C arleton U niu a s itg, O ttaw a

Mineral deposits of economic interest occur in rocks ranginE in age from late Pre-

cambrian to Cirboniferoos in sonth*ertern New Brunswick. The area has undergot?e

f"t""r" p"ffpfr*" defor-"iiotr *a 
"-p_t"."*"$ 9{" " 

large batholitJ:, composed mainly

;ff;i;'and related plutotti" rocks, during Middle Devonian. Most of the early tec-

tonic mineral deposits o"""py aiUt.it struJtures along the contacts of t-hese intrusive

rocks.
Block faulting characterized the next period 9f major tectonic activity, which occur-

"d 
d"ridtilC;ionifetous,Vol"anism was locally-active and numerous small intrwions

**"-.*?f"".a 
"torrs 

*"ioi fauli ,ones during- this^perio.a' R:"qlt K/Ar.analyses at

Carleton Univenity Ln samples from four of these intrusions indicate t-hat t"hey were

"*p16ga 
between 

"320 + i8'and 338 -F 18 m.y. ago. Altlough- Carboniferous rocks are

s;Larlv weakly deform"a; t;"kt mapped as'Mississippian,-along the.Bay.of Fundv'

t';tt;; 
"*.*#siJ"n", "L"t^itt 

,uercfted pebbles and a penetrative schistositv' indica-

ting intmse strain.
All of ttre late tectonic mineral deposits are associated with - prominent carboni-

loo*-}""1t ,ones. The largest known deposit occurs at Mount Pleasanq jn a narrow

"ottfr*."t 
trending f""ft Ui..fs wh"re .opp"r, zinc, lead, ̂ t"Tgtt:3, molYbdenum and

bismuth minerals *"* it i"i"i*ely fractuied and aitered-Carboniferous volcanic rocks'

Th;;;;;;ri* ptt"*r of 
-siiicic 

volcanic rocks are present -and the mineral depo-sits

"""* 
it" it".t*ur 

"",1 
b.u..i" ,on"s 

"lottg 
the c,onta&s of the intensely silicified late

phase volcanic rocks.
several types of late tectonic mineral deposits occur in the st. John -region ?or-

oh*rr -oourjtype of deposits occur along a nr-ajor, late Paleozoic fault northwest of the

;td:i;il,ilq;irr L"a:rr".-silver cleposits -are'lssociated wit-h northeast trending fault

^iL A"t 
"ru 

l*"ily itttJJ fy gratiite dykes datecl at 334 -r 18 m.y. Silver base'metal

;;--;;;.fyla,it"- minerali are qrysent in fractures which post-date a granite

i;;ti"" yieldirig a WAr age of 364 + 20 m.y' near Evandale'

GRENVILLE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS IN THE BISHOP CORNERS - DONALD'

SON AREA, EASTERN ONTARIO

K. Sgrnunenrerrr & I.M. Moonr, !x." Department of Ceologg, Ca;rleton Uniuersitg, Ottawa

A calc-alkalic succession at least 5500 metres thick varies from potassium-poor

otiuitre tttoteiite flows in tttu t"-.tt pad exposed, tlrough andesite flows and pyroclastic

roclcs, to rhyodacite pyroclastics at th€ top. Analyses of 57 mre samples demonstrate a

;hgd ;;i*-.y.f"'n5*i"t"a rocl$ are metagtaywacke and dolomitic marblq and

a youngar rnetasedimentary suite including metaconglomerate and pellte'

The rocks 
"r" 

metamorphosed in the almandine amphibolite-facies. In a,strike lengrh

of 33-L*, i*Srads clivide thl *"t",ool"a.tic rocks into five mineral zones : chlorite, biotite,

;il h;;l*dt green hornblende, and dioryide. Equivalent ^zones in the pelites are :

chloritoid-stauroiitg kyanite-staurolite' and sillimanite-muscovite'

Fe in epidotg Ca in plagioclase, K and-Na in horn}lende,-an$ ferric/ferrous ratio

in rock bioiite. and hornbt"nlde increase with metamorphic grade. In biotite and horn-

;il;'l;ffi;tJ'af-a.".."tus with increasing grade, *her""s other chemical variables
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depend mainly on host-rock ctmposition. Element distribution between biotite and hom-
blende shows no sensitivity to grade.

WAGNERITE FROM SANTA FE MOLINTAIN. COLOMDO: A NEW OCCUR-
RENCE

Doucras M. Snnnroarv, SuIRMAN P. Maasn. Mant E, Mnosp & Rrcneno B. Tano& U.S.
Geolngiral Suruey, Denuer, Colorado and Washington, D.C.

Wagnerite, a magnesium fluophosphate, ocrurs in a layer of sillimanite-plagioclase
gneiss of Precambrian age at santa Fe Mountairq near Idaho Springs in the colorado
Front Range, Here wagnerite is a minor constituent of the gneiss, which also contains
varying- amounts o{ quartz, biotite, rutile, apatite, corundurn, monazitg andalusitg anil
tourmaline. This is the first reported occurren!€ of wagnerite in the United states.
- The Colorado wagnerite g:nerally is anhedral and fine.grained, yellow to yellowish
brown in color. Luster is vitreous to resinous. Cleavage (100) is very poor. Lr transmitted
Iight, $ains are colorless and non-pleochroic; the refractive indices and 2V stpw a
rangg in valyes: o = 1.565-1.571,0:1.567-7.572, y = 1.5?8-1.585 (al l  -r- 0.002) ;
( + ) 2 V - 2 8 y 2 '  - 3 3 " ;  Z 1 \ c - 2 3 ' ;  r > u .

Single-crystal r-ray difiraction studies show that wagnerite from Colorado is mono-
clinic, space group P2t/a with a= 11.929 r 0.0054, b:12.698 +-0.0084, c=9.633
-1-!.q044,_B:108'tZ'-r03', vol. 13864; Dm 3.I3 gm./e, Dx 3.12 gm,/e. for
16{Mg2(POa)F}. A strong monoclinic pseudocell, space grbup i2/a, with ao-:a, bo=
b/2, co: c, B:108"12'-r 03', is present. The r-ray difiraction powder patiem has'the
following strong lines (hkl, d, I) z 747,2.9694 (100) ; 402, 2.837A eI) ; .202, 3.113A
(60) ; I4 3236A (50) ; 023, 2.747A (%) ; a2t,2.694A (18).

Comparison of precession photographs of wagrrerite with those of ferroan wagneritg
(MsFeMn)z(PO4) (ROH), (formerly talktriplite) and magniotriplite, (Mg,FqMn)2
(PO4)F-indicated that all three have strong monoclinic pseudocells with space group
I Ua; the true cell of ferroan wagnerite is identical with that of magnioiriplite bui
differs from that of wagnerite.

, Wagnerite has been more recently identified at a second locality in the United
States near Quartzite, Arizona, where it occurs in rutile-bearing kyaniG gneiss. It is
probable that additional occurrences will be found by study of other calcium-poor alu-
minous metamorphic rocks.

RARE-EARTH - FLUORINE PEGMATMES OF THE SOUTH PIATTE DISTRICT.
IEFFERSON COLINTT, COLORADO

W*r. B. Sruuolrs, Jn., & E.'Wrvr. Hrnrnrcn, Depqrtment of Geologg anil Mlneralogg,
Uniuersifu of Michigan

The rar+earth fluorine-rich pegmatites of the Sorrth Platte district, Jefierson County,
Coloradq mnstitute a distinctive and well-defined province. The district which contains
over 50 centrally clustered pegmatites and l0 outlying deposits, is underlain chiefly by
granitic rocks of the Pikes Peak batholitlu Unlike other pegmatite districts in Colorado
genetically afrliated with this granitg the South Platte pegmatites occur well within the
pluton rather than marginal or exterior to if The central group of pegmatites is restricted
to elevations between 6800-7800 feet within the granitg forming i clearly defined peg-
matite niveau.

In shape and external structure, two end-member types are distinguishable : (l)
vertical pipes essentially circular in plan, and (2) vertical to steeply dipping, thiclq
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ellipsoidal lenses. Internal zonal stnrcture is conspicuously developed, consisting of the
following generalized, idealized sequence :

1. very poorly developed thin border zong usually absent;

2. wall zone of graphic granite.biotite rock;

3. interrnediate zone of feldspar;
4. core margin zone of green fluorite;
5. large core of quartz, in places with microcline.

Notable is tlee absence o{ essential muscovite as a zonal species.

Superimposed on the zonal pattem in over 95 percent of the pegmatites are sub-
ordinate hyclrothermal core-margin and fracture-controlled replacement units, character-
ized by either an albite-fluorite - rare-earth assemblage or a hematite-iron silicate
assemblage.

Fluorite appeaxs in several generations, and gmlogical geochemical, and fluid-inclu-
sion data are being employed to determine its paragenesis. Fluorite of apparent Primary
magmatic origin mntains inclusions partially filled with liquid CO2. Younger fluorites
are characterized by rare-earth element contents.

Pikes Peak pegmatites t-hroughout Colorado are noted for their boron and beryllium
species. This province is a typical one in having essentially no tourmaline and very
little beryl and high contents of rare-earth and iron minerals. Minor beryllium is re-
presented chiefly by gadolinite. Preliminary data indicate that t.he host granit€ is also
anomalously enriched in rare-earth elements in the form of accessory bastnaesite and
allanite.

MAGNETIC STUDIES OF MOON SAMPLES

D.W, Srnervcwat & G.W. Plane, Departnxent of Phgsia, Uniuersifu of Toronto, E.E,
Larsow, Department of Geolagical Sciences, Uniuersifu of Colorailo, Boulder

Preliminary studies of the magnetic properties of lunar samples have revealed the
following properties. Definite remanent magnetization is present and it seems likely that
this was acquired on the lunar surface. One possible orplanation is that it is of thermal
origin acquired when the moon had a liquid core and its own magnetic fleld or when
the moon was near the earth and in the influence of the earth's magnetic field. It is
also possible that some other poorly understood phenomenon involving the solar wind
or shock impacts have had an influence. The magnetic studies reveal the presence of
several mineral phases : (a) pure iron (igneous) ; (b) iron-nickel (5-7% Ni metoritic) ;
(c) iron-nickel (30% Ni, meteoritic). The magnetic measurements suggest that the soil
contains less than /2 percent of iron-nickel meleorite so that the soil is mainly of lunar
origin.

AGE DETERMINATIONS AND ISOTOPIC ABUNDANCE MEASUREMENTS ON
LTTNAR SAMPLES (APOLLO xI)

R.K. Wenras, W.D. Lovnnoca & R.D. Smvnrs, Geologiral Surueg of Co;nada, Ottawa

Three samples of crystalline rock yield K-fu wholerock ages of 2270, ?375 and
3370 m.y., while Rb-Sr results are compatible with a 4600 m.y, refermce isoc-hron
having an initial SrYSr* ratio of 0.6989. The Pbw/Pb26 age determined for a sample
of type D fines is 4670 m.y. The VRb ratios do not difier greatly from those formd in
chondritic meteorites and certain types of terrestrial basic rocks. The primordial fuw
content of two samples of type A crystalline rock are similar to the concentrations found
for carbonaceous chondrites.
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Isotopic compositions of Li, I( Rb, Sr, U and Th agree with terrestrial and meteo-
ritic values.

PETROLOGY AND U.Nb MINEMLZATION OF THE ALKALIC ROCK.CARBO-
NATITE COMPLEX AT PMIRIE LAKE, ONTARIO

Davro H. Warxnwom & RosERr L. Barwnrr, Department of Geologg, Catl'eton Uniuer-
sit7, Ottaua, Department of GeolngA, tlniuersitg of Westem Ontarin, Lonilon

The Prairie Lake complex is composed dominantly of roc}s of the ijolite series and
carbonatite. The ijolite series consists of rocks with highly variable nepheline to pyroxene
ratios; nepheline.rich rocks contain melanitg pyroxene and wollastonite with minor
interstitial calcite, alkali feldspar and feldspar-nepheline intergrow*so rphereas the
pyroxene-rich rocks are characterized by magnetitg melanitg biotitg calcite and minor
nepheline. Carbonatites are generally calcite.rich but some are dolomitic and there are
late breccias with groundmass-dolomite. The common carbonatite minerals are calcite,
biotite, apatitq oliving pyroxene, magnetite, pynhotite, and pyrochlore. The UsOs and
Nb2O6 crcntents of pyroc-hlore vary inversely in the ranges I-30% arLd' 65-25% respecti-
vely. Carbonatites are mainly located around the margin ol the circular intrusion and
ijolitic rocks occur toward the central region. Biotite.rich zones often occur betwem the
pyroxenitic and carbonatitic rocks as bands in the carbonatite. Olivine.magnetite.apatite
segregations also occw in carbonatite The country-rock granitic gneisses are slightly
fenitized. The complex is interpreted to have formed by intrusions of magmxs generated
by strong differentiation of a carbonated, nephelinitic parenl The U-Nb mineralization
is the result of precipitation from carbonatite magma.

STUDIES ON THE MINERALOGY OF SERPENTINE TEXTURES

F.J. Wrcrs, It/Iineralogg Department, Rogal Ontarb Mrxewn, Toronto

The application of a Norelco microbeam (50 micron diameter) r-ray difiraction
camera to the study of the serpentine textues has provided a means of identifying tlre
minerals in situ in thin section,and has allowed the relationship between the observed
optical properties of a textural unit and tlle cryrtallographic axes of the constituent
mineral to be determined directly.

During the normal course of serpentinization, olivine alters the most readily, follow-
ed by orthopyroxeng talc, clinopyroxene andlor amphibole (amphibolg &loritg and
talc generally ocrur in ultramaflc rocks as the result of high temperature alterations prior
to serpentinization and are not produced as part of the serpentinization process). Olivine
usually alters to rnesh textures with rims of "ot-serpentine" (length-fast flbers) and
centers of "c(-serpentine", "y-serpentine" (length-slow fibers) or "serpophite" (isotropic
serpentine)! and less frequently alters to "s-serpentine" hourglass textures. Pyroxenes,
amphiboles and talc alter to a variety of serpentine pseudomorphs, usually referred to
as bastites. However, in all cases, regardless o,f the host mineral, the microbeam r-ray
camera study indicates that lizardite is the only serpentine mineral produced although
in some cases bnrcite is intimately associated with the lizardite on a submicroscopic scale.

Following the development of primary lizardite, fine late-stage veins usually are
formed. These are composed of either chrysotile; mixtures of chrysotile and lizardite ;
lizardite; or 6-layer serpentine, and display a wide range of textures.

Lr some cases, serpentinization may continue and form secondary serpentine te].tures
composd of antigoritg 6-layer serpentine, lizardite anVor chrysotile. These secondary
textures are iharacterized by interlocking grains or interpenetrating blades, and usually
develop by the replacement of primary lizardite textures oq in the case of some arti-
gorites, by the replacement o{ primary anhydrous minerals. Antigorite semndary textures
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are the most @mmon; 6Jayer serpentine secondary textures occw less frequently and
usually are associated with late-stage 6-layer serpentine veins; lizardite and/or chryso-
tile secondary torcures are rare. Serrated veins of antigorite or chrysotile o,ften develop
as secondary texhues and, in special cases, can form "y-serpentind' hourglass or "y-
serpentine" mesh textures. Many of these secondary serpentine texhlres are found in
chrysotile asbestos deposits and indicate that these deposits undergo a more complex
development than that which occurs during normal serpentinization.


